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LYNCHING AWAITS THEM.
Five Desperadoes Will Bo (liven Short

Shrift l>y Angry Citizens.

Dead wood, S. D., Nov. 2.?There is
every reason to believe that there will j
be a quintuple lynching in the Bad I
Lands shortly if it has not already oc-
curred. A courier who arrived at day-
break reported that a mob of 500 men
were close on the trail of five despera-
does whom they had been following for
86 hours.

Sunday night the four Belle Fourche
bank robbers known as the "Curry
gang" broke jail here, having overpow-
ered the Lawrence county jailer and his
wife. They assaulted the woman and
then tied to the hills, tuking with them
William Moore, a colored murderer.

The fugitives are members of a band
of outlaws who were captured only a
week ago in Montana after a desperate
battle. They are Frank Jones, Tom
O'Day, Tom Jones and Walter Putney.

The Jailer was aroused by the men
ripping the Iron bars from their cells.
By their united strength they then
broke down the wooden partition and
suddenly presented themselves before

the astonished keeper.
The guard pointed his revolver at

them, but it was knocked from his
hand. As he drew another he was
thrown upon the tloor. Then he reached
for a knife, and the four men fell upon
him and beat him into unconsciousness.
Then they assaulted his wife and tied.

It was an hour before the jailer recov- j
ered and told what had happened.

The four men had supplied themselves
with rifles and revolvers, as the jail was
well stocked with arms.

As the desperadoes ran from the
building they knocked down a special
mine watchman. This man rose and
fired at the fugitives.

The shooting roused the citizens, who
rushed from all directions and gave .
chase. As the outlaws retreated into I
the forest they returned the tire of their
pursuers.

Several citizens were injured more or
less. Frank Elliott was shot through
the body, and Fred Swobe was desper-
ately wounded. After invitingthe mob i
to come and light them the outlaws dis- j
appeared in the hills in the direction of

the Bad Lands.
A posse of 200 citizens, soon augment- '

ed to 500, was quickly in pursuit. The
chase will be kept up. and it is under- j
stood the men will be killed on sight.

Each of the desperadoes is suffering
from wounds received at the time of

his capture for the robbery of the

bank of Belle Fourche.

The cashier of the bank and two citi-
zens were killed when the bank was
robbed.

BUTHERFORD ALCIOOK DEAD.
11*3 Was at One Time President of the

llo>al (Geographical Society.

London, Nov. 2.?Sir Rutherford Al-

cock, K. C. 1)., who In 18TG was president
of the Royal Geographical society and
who in 1882 presided over the health de-

partment of the social science congress,
is dead.

Sir Rutherford Alcoclc, who was born

in 1809, was the son of Dr. Thomas Al-

cock and was educated for the medical
profession, liewas on the medical staff
of the British auxiliary forces In Spain
in support of Isabella II against the

Cariists and in Portugal in support of
Maria II against the Miguclists, for
which services he received honors and

decorations from the British, Spanish
and Portuguese governments. Later he ,
was British consul at Fuchau, Shang- ,
hai and at Canton, from which place he j
was transferred to the diplomatic serv- !
ice and became British minister to Ja-
pan. Sir Rutherford Alcock was creat-
ed a K C. B. in 1862 and in 1865 he was
transferred to Peking as chief superin-
tendent of trade in China, remaining
until IS7O. The deceased was the author
of "Notes on the Medical History of the

British Legion In Spain," "Elements of
Japanese (1 rammer," "The Capital of i
the Tycoon." and "Familiar Dialogues
In Japanese."

(.Veil Idiotic*' 111iioNfl.

London. Nov. 2a?The most grave ru-
mors were 'n circulation today on the

Stock Kx binge respecting the health
of Cecil Rhodes, former premier of Cape

Colony and director of the British Char-

tered South African company. It was
even errom ously reported that Mr.
Rhodes was dead, and South African se-
curities were flat in consequence.

To Sign the Scaling Treaty,

Washington, Nov. 2.?lmportant prep-
arations are being made for the signing i
of the now treaty between the United
States, Russia and Japan for the sus-
pension of pelagic sealing in Bering sea
and the north Pacific. It can now be

stated that the formal ceremony of
signing is expected to occur at the state

department next Friday.

Many Firemen Injured.

Philadelphia, Nov. 3. ?During the

progress of a fire at Bornot's dyeing and
scouring establishment today, a large
can of benzine exploded. Thirteen fire-

men were . o seriously burned that they
had to be taken to a hospital. It is fear-

ed that some of them may lose their
eyesight. The loss by fire was slight.

CASTOXIIA.

Republican Plurality In New
York City and State Cone.

VAN WYOK ELECTED MAYOR

Tammany Candidate Beat Setli Low

by About 80,(100 Votes.

TRACY ONLY A POOR THIRD.

Not a Single Greater New York Bor-

ough Went Republican.

New Jersey Also Showed Heavy Gains For

the Democrats, While Pennsylvania Re-

mained Solidly In Line With the He-

publicans?ln Ohio the llesult Is Si ill

In Doubt, unii the Oflicial Count Will

Prohalily Bo Necessary?George Fred

Williams Again Beaten For Governor

of Massachusetts liy Wolcott ?Fusion-

ists Have Won In Nebraska?Judge

Parker's Big Vote In New York and

Brook'yn?Returns From Other Point*.

New York, Nov. 3.?The Democrats
have carried every county and borough
of the Greater New York, and Robert
A. Van Wyck, the Tammany candidate,
will be the first mayor of the consoli- I
dated city. He has been elected for a
term of four years by a plurality of 80.- ,
000 votes.

The Democratic county and borough
tickets have been elected by large plu-

ralities, and the Democrats will con-
trol the municipal assembly by a ma-
jorityof four-fifths on joint ballot.

The total vote for Van Wyck in the
entire city was 226.590, divided among
the boroughs as follows: Manhattan and
the Bronx, 135,072; Brooklyn, 77,273;
Queens, 9,375; Richmond, 4,870.

The total vote for Low and Tracy
combined was 244,528, a plurality of 13,-
820 over the vote for Van Wyck.

The Republicans polled 102,805 votes
for General Tracy. The total vote for i
Low was 147,138. The vote for General ,
Tracy by political divisions was; Bor-

ROBERT A. VAN WYCK.
oughs of Manhattan and the Bronx, 56.- |
155; Brooklyn, 37,753; Queens, 6,105:
Richmond, 2,792.

The vote for Low in detail was: Bor- J
oughs of Manhattan and the Bronx, 74.-
526; Brooklyn, 64,316; Queens. 5,456; !
Richmond, 2,840. In the present city i
Low received a plurality over Van
Wyck in six assembly districts, the ,
Nineteenth, Twenty-first, Twenty-fifth,

Twenty-seventh. Twenty-ninth and ,
Thirty-first. These are all Republican
districts under normal conditions, and 1
the vote in detail indicates that treach- :
ery to the candidates was extensive. |
The vote for Low in the present city,
however, was not much in excess of !

one-half of the alleged enrollment of
137,000 claimed for him by the managers j

, of the Citizens' Union.

1 The plurality for Parker in this city !
indicates that the Democratic candidate j

i for chief judge of the court of appeal/, j
received the votes of the supporters of j
Low and George.

! Ashbel P. Fitch, the Republican can- 1
did ate for comptroller, ran ahead f
General Tracy in the present city anil
in Brooklyn, but Colei. the Tammany
candidate, ran ahead of Van Wyck h: !
Brooklyn, where he received the vote:
jof the National Democrats. Charles F. j

j Fairehild, the Cits' candidate for d-nip-
troller. ran far behind Low. and Day- I
ton. the candidate of the Jeffersonian
Democracy, ran ahead of his ticket. Mr. 1
Fitch has a plurality over Fairchibl.

Randolph Guggenheimer, the Tain-
many candidate for president of the
council, ran behind Van Wyck. The
Tammany county ticket, which was in-

i dorsed by the National Democracy in
return for the nomination of Franci-

: M. Scott, ran behind the city ticket.

I The showing on this vote, it is ox-
j pec ted, will eliminate the so called Na-

-1 tional Democrats from organized exist

cnce in this city.
To the surprise of his friends, Thomas

J. Dunn, the Tammany candidal? for
sheriff, did not run ahead of Van Wy< k.

It was expected that Dunn would h 1
his ticket. Thomas L. Hamilton, the

i Republican candidate for sheriff, ran
ahead of the Republican city ticket.

, The Tammany candidates for council -
men have been elected in the five conn

i ell districts of the present city and in
the boroughs of Queens and Richmond.
In Brooklyn the Democrats have elected
five of the nine councilmen.

In the present city Tammany eloele I
33 of the 35 aldermen, and for the Great-

er New York 48 out of 60. In the munici-

pal assembly the Democrats will have a
majority of 56 on joint ballot and will
be able to control all legislation and to
transact business with all the Repub-

| lican members absent.
! Alton B. Parker, Democratic candi-

date for court of appeals, carried the

state by more than 60.000 plurality. The
complete returns from all the counties
show that Judge Wallace, the Repub-
lican candidate, carried all the counties

i outside of Greater New York but six,
; but a Democratic plurality of over 120,-

j 000 in the city defeated him.

A Republican Paper** A<linl*Blo>.

I The Commercial Advertiser, a Piatt
Republican organ, says this afternoon:

"Revised returns of the ejection make
more sweeping the victory of Tannnany

| Hall in the city and of the Democracy
in the state. The indications arc that
the Democrats ha. i carried the lower
branch of the legislature.

"The Republicans have almost cer-
! tainly lost control of the assembly. If
the Democrats"have not elected a rna-

I jority of the members there will not be

! enough organization Republicans to

i give the party a working majority.
With the possible exception of M. J.
Lowenthal in the Twenty-third district,
Republican and Citizens' Union c-andi-

; late, Tammany elects all of the assem-
; blymen in the boroughs of Manhattan

and the Bronx?36 out of 37?counting
'he two Westchester districts.

"The Greater New York delegation in
:he assembly Will consist ol' 61. out of
which the Democrats will most likely
have 57. Reports show that 23 other

: Democrats have been elected outside of

beater New York, or 80 in all.
"The assembly consists ol 150 mem-

bers, which would give the Democrats
10 majority. The senate is Republican,
however, standing 85 Republicans to 35

Democrats, so that the Republicans will
have a majority on joint ballot, which
insures the election, of a Republican
successor to United States Senator Mur-

i phy next January."

THE RESULT IN OHIO.
"oil.Si.lei MakingClaim?, Though Every-

thing I* In Doubt.

; Columbus, 0., Nov. 3.?The result of

the elections in Ol.io is still in doubt.

J With more complete returns today it is ;
1 evident that it will require the official

! ?ount to sat:: fy the contestants. The
more the respective parties figure on

; fheir returns the smaller their plurali-

I ties seem to become, while their claims
increase in opposite directions. The

1 closeness of the vote has caused intense
; feeling and the usual cry of fraud.

, When the result was in doubt in 1885, it
: was discovered that the tally sheets
were forged. The Republicans tele-

graphed to all their county committees
to beware of the frauds of ISBS. And

! when the Republicans were claiming

the legislature by only one or two ma-

jority on joint ballot, the Democrats
telegraphed their county committees to

beware of all sorts of fraud and to re-
mcmber that it was a majority of one

j by which in 1877 Tilden was defeated.
' The state headquarters will be kept
open all week and until the official

counts are made in all of the 88 counties

of the state. It is expected that there

i will l.ie trouble in some of the close

counties.
Meantime the managers at both the

; Democratic and the Republican state
headquarters are today claiming the

state. The Democrats claim the election
of Chapman for governor and their
state ticket on such a close margin that

i it will require the official figures to de-

termine the plurality.

I Soon after 3 a. m. the Republican
| state committee telegraphed all com-
i mittees in the close and doubtful dis-
tricts to be on guard and report. Just

: before closing headquarters for the

night Chairman Nash and his assistants
! indicated that the plurality on the Re-

i publican state ticket would not be over
I 9,000. They were so confident of the elee-
i tion of the state ticket that no definite
figures were given on it, although the

!plurality was loss than estimated earli-
! or in the night.

On the legislature Chairman Nash
said the result was as follows: State
senate: 18 Democrats, 17 Republicans,

1 doubtful. House: 57 Republicans, 48
Democrats, 4 doubtful.

Nash'* Claim.
j Conceding the doubtful senatorial dis-

l trict and the four doubtful assembly-
men to the Democrats, Chairman Nash

; claimed the Republicans would have a
i majority of two on joint ballot for sen-
! ator and congratulated Senator Hanna
i accordingly.

j The closeness of the vote is expected
: io cause trouble in some of the doubtful

! counties, and the state headquarters of
! both parties will be kept open all week
or until after the official count is com-
pleted in ail the counties. The count

i will be contested with the secretary of
, state, the state returning boards and

| probably in the courts.
The Democratic state headquarters

I were kept open all night, with a force
!of clerks at work on the returns. At

j 4:30 o'clock Chairman McConville claim-
j ed the election of a majority of the leg-

i islature and would not concede the elec-

| tion of the Repu'olican state ticket.
: Others at Democratic state hoadquar-

; ters said the Republican plurality for

Bushnell for governor would not exceed
, 5,000. The Democratic state committee

claims 2 out of the 12 members of the
legislature from Cuyahoga, which would

j wipe out the majority of 2 claimed by

I the Republicans on joint ballot. The

i committee is watching the count in all
, close counties and districts and declares

ASA S. BUSHNELL.
that the official count willshow a Dem-

ocratic majority of nine in the legisla-
ture.

The Democrats assert that all of the
six Republicans on the fusion ticket at
Cincinnati will vote for McLean for

senator.
Owing to the condition of the roads

the bicycle couriers are having trouble
in rendering the prompt service that

was expected from the rural precincts.
Allen O. Myers of the Democratic

state headquarters says. "Not one of
the fusion Cincinnati ticket will vote
for Hanna."

A Republican says two of the Repub-
lican representatives elected will not
vote for Hanna. He can be elected
without therri if the Republicans have

74 on joint ba'.lot, as now claimed.

Colonel Di< It's Statement.
Cleveland, Nov. 3. -Colonel Dick says

the Republicans liave elected 58 mem-

bers of the house and 17 members ol
the senate. He concedes 46 representa-
tives and 16 senators to the Democrats.
Five representatives and 3 senators are
still in doubt. The Republicans, he
says, have a majority of 3 on joint
ballot and will probably increase that
to 7.

The Cleveland Leader (Rep.) says:
"Governor Bushnell has carried Ohio by
a majority of from 20,000 to 25,000. This

insures the election of a Republican
majority in the general assembly and
the return of Marcus A. Hanna to the
United States senate. In this city and
Cuyahoga county the Republican ticket
has a majority of from 4,000 to 5.000 and
the three Republican senators and nine
Republican representatives in the leg-
islature are elected."

The Plain Dealer (Dem.), in an
extra edition, gives Bushnell a plural-
ity of 4,853 in this (Cuyahoga) county,
Senator Hanna's home, and says he will
have a plurality not to exceed 10,000 in

the state. It is conceded that the entire
Republican legislative ticket for this,

district, as well as the Republican coun-
ty ticket, is elected by small pluralities.

Ma^nncliunettH.

Boston, Nov. 3.?Governor Roger Wol-
cott (Rep.) has been re-elected governor
of Massachusetts by a plurality ofnear-
ly 87,000. There are still a few remote
precincts to be heard from, but the total
vote in these districts is only a few

ROGER WOLCOTT.
hundred, and the final figures will not |
be materially changed. Revised and

corrected returns from different points j
show a total vote of 165,313 for Wolcott, 1
79,395 for George Fred Williams, Demo- |
eratic candidate, and 14,129 for Dr. Wil-
liam Everett, the nominee of the Na-

tional Democrats. This shows a plural-
ity for Wolcott of 85,918. Ills plurality

year was 154,512.

Maryland.

Baltimore, Nov. 3.?From the latest

returns it appears that the Democrats

have a total of 61 legislative votes, while

the Republicans have 55, thus insuring j
a Democratic United States senator to j
succeed Senator Gprman.

The Republicans have elected their
municipal ticket in Baltimore by ma-
jorities tanging from 4,000 to 6,000, but
the state ticket for comptroller and

i c hief of the court of appeals is in doubt,
i in the lower house the delegations
from the various counties will probably

| stand as follows:
Democrats ?Baltimore county, 6; Har-

I ford, 4; Howard, 3; Cecil, 3; Kent, 2;

| Calvert, 2; Queen Anne, 3; Dorchester,
! 3; Worcester, 3: Wicomico, 3; Washlng-

| ton, 4: Talbot, 3; Montgomery, 1: Prince
| George, 3: Anne Arundel, 4; Carroll,
! 3?total, 50.

Republicans?Alleghany, 5: Garrett, 2;
; Baltimore city, IS; Frederick, s;Charles,
2; Carroll, 1; Somerset, 3; Montgomery,

i 1: St. Mary, 2: Caroline, 2?total. 41.
! Elections for state senator were held
in 14 counties, 12 having held over from

last year. Of these 9 are Republicans,
and the latter appear to have elected

their candidates in Garrett, Alleghany,

I Charles, Harford, Baltimore city, Sec

or.d legislative district, St. Mary's and

Caroline counties, giving them a total
j <f 16, as indicated by the returns, while

i the Democrats have apparently been

successful in Calvert, Prince George.

Harford, Cecil, Caroline, Talbot, Dor-

I Chester rind Worcester, which, together

J with their three "hold overs," gives
Lhem an apparent total of 10.

New Jersey.

Trenton, Nov. 3.?New Jersey was af-
| fected by the landslide just as much as

J any other state in the Union. In nearly
. every section of the state the Demo-

! crats made gains, and this was partlcu-
j larly noticeable in the senatorial and

! assembly contests.
j There were only six senatorial con-

j tests yesterday, of which the Demo-

i crats captured four and held their own

J in the fifth.
' The victory, however, makes a big

j change in the situation, as while the
Republicans still hold both branches of
the legislature their majority has been
greatly reduced.

Last year there were only 4 Demo-

crats in the lower house. This year
there will be 26, while the Republicans
will only have 34. The Democrats had
only 3 senators last year. They will

! have 7 out of the 21 next year.
The vote was light all over the state,

and the greatest Democratic gain was
made in Hudson county, where a solid
delegation of 11 was selected. This was
offset by Essex county, which returned
11 Republicans.

Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Nov. 3.?The latest fig-

ures show an apparent plurality for

Beacom. the head of the Republican

| ticket, of 125,000 as against Haywood's

plurality of 174,264 in 1895. The indiea-

> tions are that McCauley. the Republican
i candidate for auditor general, received
| about 160,000 plurality.

| in Philadelphia returns indicate the
j election of Colonel Clayton McMlchael

! (Rep.), city treasurer, and Horace 13.
; Hackett (Rep.) for register of wills by

j majorities approximating 65,000. Judges

I Bregy, Wiltbank, Audenried and Fergu-

! son were elected unanimously, they
having been indorsed by both parties.
The proposition to increase the indebt-
edness of the city by #12,200,000 for pub-
lic improvements has been carried.

Kentucky.

Lexington. Ky., Nov. 3.?The Demo-
cratic majority in Kentucky is 16,000.

Eighteen out of 21 state senators have
| been elected by the Democrats, and

: they are sure of a majority of 8 or 10 in

I the lower house. A conservative esti-
| mate this morning is that 70 per cent

of the legislature is Deinoci atic. Cap-

tain Hindman, National Democratic
candidate for clerk of the court of ap-
peals, received about 8,000 votes, while

tn the presidential election last fall the
National Democratic ticket got 5,000.
Hart county, the home of General Buck-
ner, last year's candidate for vice pres-
ident with Palmer, elected a Democratic
member of the legislature for the first
ime in many years. Carter county

elected its first Democratic member.

South Dakota.

Sioux Falls, Nov. 3. ?Indications are
?hat the Republicans have won inSouth

Dakota. Smith (Rep.) is elected judge
in the First district by a close vote. In

the Second Jones (Rep.) is probably
°lected by 400 majority, overcoming an
adverse majority in 1896 of 1,050. Smith
(Rep.), in the Fourth district, is elected.

The election of Campbell (Rep.) in the

Fifth district is claimed by 1,200 major-

ity. Goffey (Rep.) is elected in the
Sixth. The result in the Third district
is in doubt. The Populists have prob-

ably carried one district, the Eighth,
and Wilson (Rep.) is leading in the

Seventh.

Colorado Return* Coufuned.

Denver, Nov. 3.?Twenty-two tickets
on the official ballot in several counties
InColorado so confused the election yes-
terday that the results may not be def-
initely known till the end of the week.
The vote was for chief justice of the
supreme court and for county officers.

Innumerable sectional fights have so
mottled the election that but little sig-
nificance attaches to the outcome. On

the state ticket the Democrats and Pop-
ulists fused against the gold and silver
Republicans.

Nebraska.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 3.?Thirty-five

precincts outside of Lincoln and Omaha
Indicate the election of the fusion Dem-
ocrat-Populist state ticket by not less
than 12,000 plurality. Additional scat-
tering precinct returns from small towns

and county precincts serve to confirm

earlier bulletins to the effec hat fusion
has carried this state by a greater plu-

rality than Bryan received last year

(about 7,000).

Des Moines, Nov. 3.?The latest re-
turns on the legislative tickets give the
Republicans 40 out of 50 senators and
61 out of 100 representatives. Chairman
McMillanof the Republican state com-
mittee claims 30,000 plurality for L. M.
Shaw, the Republican candidate for
governor. The Republican plurality for
governor in 1895 was 59,470.

Virginia.
Richmond, Nov. 3. ?lt is estimated

that the Democrats have elected 13 out
of the 21 senaturs and 74 out of 100 mem-
bers of the house. Patrick H. McCaull,
the Republican candidate for governor,

plurality of the Democratic candidate
did not carry his own precinct, and the
is at least 60,000.

FUNNY PADDY GLEASON.
He Says Ho Will Act as Mayor of the

New City For 12 Hours.

New York, Nov. 3. ?Mayor Patrick J.
Gleason of Long Island City, according
to statements credited to him, proposes
to do something astonishing between 12
p. m. of Dec. 81 and noon of Jan. 1 next.

He says that in the 12 hours referred to

he will be the only mayor lawfully ex-
isting in Greater New York, and there-

fore that he willhave sole power to ex-
ercise the mayor's functions before the
mayor just elected shall formally as-
sume his office at noon of Jan. 1.

"Whoever is elected," said the Long
Island City mayor, "Iwillcontinue to be
Mayor Gleason after Jan. 1. The terms

i of Mayor Strong of New York and May-

or Wurster of Brooklyn expire at mid-
night ol Dec. 31, but the term for which
1 was elected does not expire for anoth-

er year, and the charter makes no pro-

j vision for legislating me out of office."
I Mr. Gleason thinks he will be a mayor

; of some sort for a long time after Jan.
1 and capable of doing official acts of
many kinds right along. He said that

he would prepare to establish his status

in the courts.

It Is the custom for a newly chosen
mayor to go before a Justice of the su-
preme court and take the oath of office
some days before the date on which his

term begins. If the new mayor of New
York does this, he will be In a position
to meet any emergencies which might
arise prior to 12 o'clock noon of Jan. 1.

Vjiii Wyck'a Suoccaior.

New York. Nov. 3.?Governor Black
willhave the appointment of a Judge of
the city court to succeed Robert A. Van

Wyck. the mayor elect. The appoint-
ment will be for a year only, as the va-
cancy will be filled at the election of

1898. There are no active candidates for
the place so far, but It is expected by
the Republican politicians that the ap-
pointment willgo to one of the defeated
candidates for places on the city court
bench, Henry C. Botty or E. K. Camp.
The salary of the office is SIO,OOO a year.

A MURDER BENEFIT.
Theatrical Show Will Al<l Man Accused

of Killing Relatives.

Camden, N. J., Nov. 3.?Eli Shaw, the
alleged murderer, was given a benefit

at the Temple theater tonight to raise
money for his defense.

There is a strong popular feeling in

Shaw's favor. Many believe him inno-
cent and are desirous that he be reim-

bursed for the expenses to which he will

be put by the state's prosecution.
Miss Neilson indorsed the plan. She

disliked the publicity, but consented to
occupy one of the boxes at the theater.
"I feel that I must go for Eli's sake,"
she said. "Nothing is too much for me
to do for him."

Browning council, Junior Order of

United Mechanics, of which Shaw is a
member, attended the benefit in a body
and worked hard to dispose of tickets.

The play was "A Double Life." When
told this, one of the state's attorneys

said, "Rather appropriate from the evi-
dence in our hands."

Murder, Then Suicide.

Rochester, Nov. 3.?As the "-esult of a
quarrel over a game of poktr, George
Pangburn, the proprietor of Buck Pond
hotel, situated about four miles west of

Charlotte, shot and killed Louis Karle,
a wood worker of this city. He then
shot himself, dying instantly.

Dentil of Duron Berwick.

London, Nov. 3.?Richard Henry No-
el-Hill, seventh Baron Berwick, is dsad.
He was bom inISI7.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

Notions, Carpet, Hoots and Shoes,
Flour and Feed,

Tobacco, Cigars,
Tin and Qneenmnare,

Wood and Willowware,
Table and Floor Oil Cloth, Etc.

A celebrated brand of XX flour
always In stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
My motto is small profits and quick sales. I

I always have fresh goods and am
turning my stock every month.

Every article is guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
N. W. Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Freeland.

P. F. McNULTy7

Funeral Director
and Emba^mer.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Niglit.

South Centre street, Freeland.

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FA NCY AND NOVELTY CAKEI
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery $ Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics. witb

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parts oj
town and surroundings every day.

Are You a Roman Catholic
Then you should enjoy rending the literary

productions of the best talent in tbo Catlio*
lie priesthood and laity(and you know what
they CANdo), as they appear weekly in

The Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

The ablest and most vigorous defender of
Catholicism. All tlie news -strong edito-
rials?a ehlldren's depart imnt,which Is ele-
vating and educational. Prizes offered
monthly to the llttleones. Only #2.00 per
year. TheOrandest Premium ever issued by
any paper given to subscribers for ISH7. Send
for sample copies and premium circular.

The Catholic Standard and Times Pub'g Co
503-505 Chestnut St. Phlla.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Freeland.

FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, PORTER,
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

PERANCE DRINKS.

SnnninNhBent Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
In time. Sold by druggists. f

K3sIZE2ZZaZE2Hi [je

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has home and does now y/Sy

? r~"' 0,1 ever U
bear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought yrSj T" 0,1 ie

and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-

cept The Centaur Company of which Clias. H. Fletcher is

March 8, 1597. , x>.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child hy accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you

(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

jwe? wheels, I

|
Too! |

STYLES; £

| Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem. >

I f;
The Lightest Running Wheels on Earth. £

j THE ELDREDGE
1 # ...AND.... $

I THE BELVIDERE. I
j j Is %

We always Made Good Sewing Machines!
% Why Shouldn't wo Make Good Wheels! j?
A %

| National Sewing Machine Co., |
; 339 Broadway, Factory: L

New York. Bclvidere, Ills, p

additional i \-

had by using 1

The Victor Vapor Engine
manufactured hv

Tlios. Kunu wV Co., Chicago.
Steady speed, easy to start, always re-

liable, absolutely safe, all parts inter-
changeable, adapted for any class of
work requiring power.

J. D. MYERS, Agt,
FREELAND, PA.

Call or send for catalogues and prices.

Anyone Bending a sketch and dCHorlption may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention In
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential, oldest agency forsecuring patents
in America. Wo have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Muun & Co. receive
special notice lu tho

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scion title journal, weekly, terms a year;
tl.SOsix months. Specimen copies and HAND
ROOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
| 301 IIroad way. New York.

|
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat- 1Jent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. *

F OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE#5 and we can secure patent In less time than those i
. *remote from Washington. 5

# Send model, drawing or photo., with descrlp-#
Jtion. We advise. Ifpatentable or not, free off

j 5 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. *
I A PAMPHLET, "Howto Obtain Patents,"' with#
J cost of same in the U. S. and foreigucountries?

i 5 sent free. Address, $

; jC.A.SNOW&COJ
i 5 OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. i


